Here you will find all key data about LOPEC 2020. Any questions? Give us a call or send us an e-mail!

**Event dates and opening times**

**Exhibition:**
- March 25, 2020 09:00 – 18:00
- March 26, 2020 09:00 – 16:00

**Conference:**
- March 24, 2020 09:00 – 18:00
- March 25, 2020 09:00 – 19:30
- March 26, 2020 09:00 – 17:00

**Venue:** Messe München

**Organizer:** Messe München GmbH
OE-A (Organic and Printed Electronics Association)

**Contact:** Barbara Ismaier, Exhibition Director
Phone +49 89 949-11618
info@lopec.com

**LOPEC 2020**

THE MEETING POINT FOR THE PRINTED ELECTRONICS INDUSTRY

SAVE THE DATE

EXHIBITION: MARCH 25–26, 2020
CONFERENCE: MARCH 24–26, 2020
MESSE MÜNCHEN, GERMANY

LOPEC.COM
LOPEC Exhibition

LOPEC is the industry event for printed electronics that successfully combines technology and business. As the leading global platform, LOPEC offers companies across the entire sector support in every aspect of the industry, from research to application – both today and tomorrow. LOPEC connects, inspires and puts ideas into practice. It brings printed electronics to life.

Take a look for yourself:
youtube.com/LOPECMunich

LOPEC Conference

Successful business models, new findings, results and products from research and business, exciting contributions and discussions with well-known speakers: The LOPEC Conference offers this and much more – the perfect opportunity for a comprehensive knowledge transfer. The division into different conference modules allows a precise coordination of your visit with individual interests.

Read more about LOPEC Conference:
lopec.com/conference

Important dates

**Exhibition:** March 25-26, 2020
   Early bird discount until: May 05, 2019
   Start of space allocation: October 15, 2019

**Conference:** March 24-26, 2020
   Start Call for Papers: September 05, 2019
   Deadline Call for Papers: October 25, 2019

LOPEC’s success in numbers

- 163 exhibitors from 19 countries
- more than 2,700 attendees from 44 countries
- more than 200 conference presentations from 25 countries

All sectors of the printed electronics industry brought together at one exhibition

- Materials
- Manufacturing processes
- Electronics assembly and packaging, system integration
- Inspection and test systems
- Devices
- Applications
- Services

Industry sectors at LOPEC

- Automotive
- Buildings & architecture
- Consumer electronics
- Energy
- Lighting
- Logistics
- Medical & pharmaceutical
- Packaging
- Printing & graphic arts
- Textiles
- White goods

Book your stand now!
lopec.com/application